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marine dept, depot

AT PRINCE RUPERT
REMUNERATION OF

COUNCIL DISCUSSED
CITY COUNCIL WILL

PRESENT MEMORIAL

/ JAPANESE HANGEDJ1 ii
IN TOKIO PRISON

;

i2iDominion Government Accepts 
Tender of Pacific Coast 

Construction Company

Petition Will Go to the Legis
lature Seeking the Ne

cessary Authority

Election of Police and License 
Boards and the Abolition 

of Saloons

Prisoners All Declared Their 
Willingness to Die 

for Liberty
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(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The contract for 
the construction of the marine dep 
ment depot at Prince Rupert has 
awarded to the Pacific Coast Construc
tion Company, of Victoria, for a sum 
in the neighborhood of $200,000. Con- 

mmence as sooi as

Land valuation and salaries paid the 
members of the city council were two 
important themes debated at Mon
day’s meeting of the board. Aid. H. M.
Fullerton brought the former question a 
up, expressing the belief that if one or 1 
two expert real estate men were en- - Jl* 
gaged to value property it would prove .. -j 
of the greatest assistance to the as- 
scssor. If proper valuations were made '''■ 
of the business properties he felt sure >’) 
that $100,000 additional in taxes could -Î ?• 
be raised. Aid. Fullerton’s sugges
tion met with hearty approval but no 
decision was arrived at.

The question of civic salaries paid 
to the members of the board followed 
the reading of a letter from the police 
magistrate, George Jay. Mr. Jay call
ed attention to the fact that in Sep
tember last he had brought up this 
question of an "increase in his pay as 
police magistrate and he had then 
been informed that his request had 
been referred to the incoming council.
Now he felt it appropriate to again re
fer to the matter. He pointed out that 
there has been a marked increase in 
the work and time involved in the 
carrying out of his duties, the police 
statistics showing 1,697 cases dealt with 
during 1910, compared with 1,11S the 
previous year, and these figures did not 
include the numerous cases which 
passed through the hands of the police 
but still call for the attention of the 
magistrate, such as applications under 
the Children’s Protection Act, prose
cutions under the Deserted Wives'
Maintenance Act, applications of pro
hibition under the Liquor Act, exam
inations of patients of unsound mind 
and prosecutions for offences under 
carious provincial and Dominion stat- 
tutes that are conducted by the muni
cipal authorities. In addition there are 
many cases privately attended to such 
as domestic troubles and matrimonial 
disputes calling for careful handling 
to prevent publicity and disgrace.

Pointing to the increasing revenue 
from policé court prosecutions Mr. Jay 
stated that twenty years ago the ma
gistrate of the city was paid a month
ly salary of $200 until the appoint
ment of his predecessor and that in 
Vancouver the magistrate receives $200 
and in addition $100 a month for his 
services as judge of the juvenile court, 
which latter duty Mr. Jay is carrying 
oüt for nothing. Mr. Jay at present 
receives $150 per month.

All the members of the board ex
pressed hearty sympathy with Mr. Jay, 
and it was decided to inform him that 
the matter will receive attention at a 
special meéting to be called at an early 
date, preliminary to the preparation of 
the estimates.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton then brought 
up the question of the mayor’s salary.
Tn his opinion It was entirely inade
quate and he moved that it be made
$300 per month. H

Aid, Langley pointed out that the Tor>hninyl cmH InrllKtml FHll- _ ' peC Times.)
city council was debarred by the terms • SCIjijlCal allü inUUollTal LU Toronto, Jan. 24.—The great Chap-
of the Municipal Clauses Act from ration___ Morft MflTlfiV fût rnan-Alexander revival campaign in
fixing the mayor’s salary. This was , , Toronto faces a deficit of $5,000 or
an absurd position for a city the size Immigration more, according to a statement made
of Victoria to be in, and he advised by ex-Mayor Thomas Urquhart, who is
that the proper course would be to ------ - - in charge of the finances,- to a special
apply to the legislature to have the . ' gathering of clergymen and-church of-
clause relative to the fixing of salaries (Special -to the Tiroes.) -*■ Seers last night,, preceding the regular
struck out. Toronto, Jan. 84>*At three o’clock mass meeting.
ilafvieToftL^se^an^itw^finS: ttiis afternoon the th^rd session-of The 

ly decided to request the leiéstittire to twelfth legislature of Ontario was ;op e8timated total expenses of the càm- anesq V^the "far
have the act amended so that the city ene'd by, Jhis ljiç.n,.the lieut.-governor,, rp$igip.2,re between $12i006.^i4,;$i4,00,}bu:t -*%Fe far

-.may vote what amount R sees fit com-; Hon; J.-rM.,Gibs»»- ", ? ' Wl** basis of,pontrihuti^nsvSP ÎS- ; Vji , ! ■> ii-yB art)fhènêui-ate with the!Work done by the -.Tb-.#1W|,area^e" l*gi5lature:cil«|iiie»«ybe ^an"aV^iSjLa>éèt% Manchurti
members of the board." a- fofiHlfe-nieaptitafixif jud»»,>t09B»et tbe outlay. stfiiis., tlie^Ie. oti^t of" IhlJ1 Até agreed

Aid, Fulerton desired to have W’ ^ IfiRHffiWoh atghitapieq who ^9r.^ ' ’9ni 8>“ ■ ' t . mwt, WaC^^cyTo^^jEas dtt.’’ He
mayor’s salary fixed by the terms pf mj^Rslorflbusted thq.memberst ifiRiMiM^ ‘IflDlfET Di ll IHUf. fi' " ttié i<x™w&E j^^endéàvoring
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/ f '(Times Leased Wire./
Tokio, Jan. 24. — Disregarding a 

stream of protests from all ovei- the 
world, the Japanese government to
day wiped out by means of the gallows 
the lives of Denjiro Kotoku, his mis
tress, Suga Kanno, and ten other Jap
anese Socialists convicted by star 
chamber sessions of the secret court 
of having conspired against the life 
of the Mikado. '

The hanging of the twelve victims to 
the government’s fear of Socialism be
gan at 9 o’clock in the morning in the 
central priso» and the trap was not 
sprung for the last one until 1 p. m. 
Not one of the Socialists weakened at 
the end, according to officials who wit
nessed the execution, but all declared 
their willingness to die for liberty.

The twelve Socialists whose death 
sentences were commuted are confined 
in local fortresses.

While the attitude of Premier Kat- 
sura and his colleagues had for days 
indicated that, they were resolved that 
nothing short of, death would serve as 
the punishment for Rotoku and his 
fellow'-Socialists, not an intimation was 
allowed to escape up to to-day that 
their end would come so swiftly.

Hardly had the preparations 'been 
completed at the city prison for the 
execution than the word spread 
through Tokio, causing the wildest ex
citement.

The executions were proceeded with 
under the direct orders, It is said, from 
Marquis Katsura. On his express com
mand, reports say, the procurator-gen
eral and the necessary officers were In 
attendance early to-day and one by 
one the Socialists were led forth to die.

Through the city special reserves of 
police and troops were held in readi
ness to prevent any outbreak, but so 
well were the precautions taken that 
friends of the condemned say that any 
demonstration would be useless, and 
refrained.

A-t the conclusion of the executions 
Jt was learned that they were held with 
even more privacy than is usual. Only 
Judge Joachlso Tsury, who condemned 
Kotoku and his friends, a half-dozen 
prison officials and the necessary 
Buddhist priest were present.

Two by two the condemned mounted 
the gallows and as fast as the life had 
fled they were carried into the prison 
morgue.

The most affecting incident, accord
ing to one of the officials who saw the 
Socialists die, was when Kotoku and 
the little woman who had shared his 
fortunes to death, stood on the trap to
gether. No black cap is used in the 
executions in Jappn. and the pair,
’.ike the others condemned, were per
mitted to stand face to face on the 
trap.

“Courage,” said Kotoku, as the rope 
was adjusted, “we die for liberty.”

Suga Kanno spoke no word but she 
smiled, and with their eyes fastened on 
each other and utterly disregarding 
the grim surroundings, the two plunged 
down to death.

There is said to-night to be a possi
bility that the bodies of the Socialists 
may be saved from the knife. The pe
titions of their friends that their bodies 
be given a decent burial will be grant
ed, it is believed.

Following the receipt of a communi
cation from Rev, W. Stevenson and 
A. J, Brace, the city council at its 
meeting Monday 
on to the legislature the decision of 
the electorate as embodied in the ques
tions which had been submitted in the 
referendum by-law at the recent civic 
elections. The two gentlemen mention
ed, who were instrumental in having 
the petition circulated which led up to 
the preparation of the bÿ-law, asked 
that "immediate steps be taken to 
bring before the legislature the results 
of the poll on the question (1) of the 
election of police and license commis
sioners by the city; (2) the abolition 
of saloon and bottle licenses, the sale 
of .liquor to be confined to hotels com
plying with the statutory requirements; 
and to request that the said legisla
ture do so amend the Municipal Clauses 
Act aa to give effect to the will of the 
people as expressed by the large ma
jorities in the recent referendum 
vote. And further, we would respect
fully urge upon the council, to give 
effect to the will of the people regard
ing the exemption of improvements 
from taxation.”

The mayor said the matter had re
ceived some consideration at the hands 
of the members of the executive of the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities, and that 
a representation had been made to the 
legislature by that body, but it was 
not of the sort that would meet the 
wishes of the people, who had clearly 
expressed their decision at the polls 
The executive was in favor of the abo
lition of saloons, but would have noth
ing to do with the suggestion that 
bottle licenses should be similarly 
treated; They had taken no action on' 
the exemption of improvements from 
taxation, as the council had now power 
to deal with that question. The mayor 
suggested that the decision of the peo
ple should be communicated to the leg
islature in a formal resolution.

After some debate it was decided to; 
have the city clerk make the proper 
presentation to the legislature, with
out making^ any reference Whatever to 
the action of the Union of Municipali
ties.
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mThe above from the Times’ Ot :awa 
correspondent is of exceptional local 
Interest, not only for the reason that 
It indicates the success of a home con
cern in bidding against powerful rivals 
n ho were seeking! the contract, bu ; be
cause of the fact that in accepting : the 
Pacific Coast Company’s tender the 
I mm inion government has placed the 
ç cal of its approval upon the Stecham 

viicrete pile, wh ch will largely- <inter 
into the work tol be constructed at 
Prince Rupert, and which is sale to 
cave been the determining factor in the 
awarding of the contract.

A Times reporter on Tuesday inter
viewed Thomas Stedham, the general 

a nager of the Pacific Coast Censlruc- 
n Company, and asked him to sx- 

clain the nature of the work whtet the 
minion government purposes doing 

n Prince Rupert under the terms of 
contract which has just seen 

warded to his firm. He said:
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IThe work which has just been en
acted to my firm by the Dominion 

government consists of the building of 
». large wharf set on patent ferro-con- 

te piles, dredging in front of the 
aarf, considerable paving, and the 

■action of workshops, power h 
I noy shed and residence for the

>U-
-z

. .

g:"cO.ca 14(use, 
staff.

1 he site of the depot is at Casey Cove, 
a a little bay on the left side of the 

entrance to the harbor and about three 
miles from Prince Rupert. The Domin
ion government has already done much 
work on the establishment of ft quaran
tine station near this site.

‘ Tlte work which our firm will 
dertake will cost approximately $20<
We purpose starting at once, and i 
to have the whole job completed by the 
end of the year.- We shall give emjloy- 
ment for most of that period to a itaff 
of 160 men.”
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.9? Ip ,;The Pacific Coast Construction Com-* 

was formed In May Qf lajst > «ark 
it has been remarkâhîÿ aùccef efuî 

in its business operations since that 
date. W. H. Kirkbride is president, D. 
L. Gillespie is secretary-treasurer, 
Thomas Stedham is general mam iger, 
all of Victoria. Tht latter has had 
experience in engineering works of 
magnitude, notably In Great Britain 
and New Zealand.

Since the formation of the
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u ]. " FRUIT GROWERS.

(Special to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 24.—The an

nual meeting of the Niagara Fruit 
Growers’ Association was held here to
day. H. W. Bunting contrastetd the 
optimistic talk of the British Columbia 
growers with the constant talk of 
trouble here. He urged that less be 
said of hardships so long as the dis
trict is so prosperuos.

The directors unanimously- empow
ered the committee on freight rates 
to expend the necessary sum to secure 
better rates from the express com
panies.
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Contributions Toward Cam
paign at Toronto Fall $5,000 

Short of Expenses

IFACTOR FOR PEACE,
SAYS FOREIGN MINISTER

LIEUT.-G0VERN0R READS 
SPEECH FROM THRONE

un-
comt

last year much street work has 
done for the city. The company is 
"'gaged in doing all the local impr 
ment work in connection with 
opening up Qf the Ibig subdivision 
prised in the section bounded by |As- 

plh, Cecil, Forbes and Victor streets, 
P sides having been awarded the <<
" 'i t for the construction of the Dajl 
i h1 sea wall, a job involving an 
p nditure of abouj $80,000. 
i ny has also a lairge amount of wbrk 
" hand in the Oak Bay district.

“I feel
mu the determining factor in
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;Hopes New Treaty Will Be Ar
ranged Between Two 

Countries "las SUIT AGAINST RAILWAY.
Hex-

The com- Attorney-General of Texas Brings Action 
Alleging Company Did Not Run 

Trains on schedule.

rTokio, Jan., 24.—Foreign Minister 
Komura, in a speech to-day in the 
lower house of the diet, declared that 
the strengthening of the Anglo-Jap-

sure,” said Mr,» Stedh im, Ex-Mayor Urquhart
mr

tting the contract frorr\ Uie Dorflin- 
goveenment at| Prince Rtipêrtî ivas 
ability to furnish the iiatelte4eiro- 

1 “'‘(’rote piles. They are similar to .itfw
■ '-nous Hennebique comcreta p lee
y Id’ ll are used so AxtenâtVely in Gi to* - 
dd-uin, Australiâ and'N'éw Zealànd.

■ . so piles have boon used with gr pat
in the reconstruction of d 

p (ionaid wharf at the foot of Y sites 
(Concluded, on page 7.) » . j ” 1

m-Austin, Tex., Jan. 24.—The Texas & Pa
cific Railway Is the defendant- In a suit 
for $179,090 penalties brought by AttOrBey- 
General J. E. Llghtfoot iri behalf Of the 
state for alleged failure to run its pas- 
isenger trains, operating between Fort 
.Worth hnd E! Paso on schedule time. .

Ttie ktate charges' that for 84 days, ' be
ginning November 15, 1910, through 
senger trains were more than 30 minutes 
late at their terminal connecting points. 
The penalty, provided for failure to run on 
time Ijt said to he $5,009. •

■ 9WOMEN WANT VOTES.

1ReHOr'Hr#v., Jan. 24^-Determtned || have 
the ballot, women Of NeCadà.Vill meet In 
Reno on Ffldaÿ'fd'arrtrhge ^a" MTTOy at 
Carson. Mrs. Clarence" McKay and Miss 
Qirl?tobel Pajrtdeurst, ; the English suf- 
i*âgetfé‘. no#, ÿriChfcàSo. have been ln- 
Titea'to help."- MkuffrtLge bill is to be in
troduced In the Nevada legislature by 
Senator Sypljus. Many prominent 
have pledged their support.
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SON ACCUSED OF FAMOUS SCOTCH 
MURDER OF FATHER SKIPPER PASSES AWAY 1
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Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—Interviewed with- -xvi 

reference ta the work ,to be-done in and tS*T>h tWSStfliBÎT:oaistijdWC/ig 4*e year,; ■>;

fiesutt Of
the propôâMtfTçThe company for Irt- -(friscmer Also Charged With
ings were being considered, but final • WOUDdiflg HÏS ulSwf ■»

. „ arrangements had not been made nor -- --
have to be given to the importantq^es- any odftylétra«?hîiM9«Wteed at. ’• ujv .

SÈt nîh&t .(do *gh y| gublic ,- Gng. yf the. Undertakings discussed^
Cpf1°rsal* Mr. Whyte; wfts.f the proposal tor 

now that it has been abandonecTbyjtJ^ dontintte tirenvltie st#eet through the 
Victoria & Sidney Railway Company. yiesenfciVmncQuyeen dopot, whjoh wtiL: be 
He explained ' ‘Uiàt the board wqnld ee»gidersbâi9.3enlargejd (tg. thu eest^-and Dfost, 55, is dead and Phoebe Drost, hik 
hçve to keep in mind the possibility éa build(*iietty»»in, the.ïtoet» :îÿjhis would 19-year-old daughter. Is dangerously 
aiiiew city hall - Seing tereqtpd- »ât an. post-* hosar sunn, but prête bounded, while John Drost, 22, a son of
,?rly dta,te;TTe eo L1LrtaniWeae»d,?n^ that the plan. would soon be ear- Peter> is locked up ln the locaJ jaUl
it would have an important bearing ried-out.- Other Improvements would -
upon the nature of the alterations be made by the. company, both on False charged with the murder of his father 
which would be made to the market creek and Burrard inlet. and the assault upon his sister,
building. Speaking of the improvements to the According to the story told by the

Various suggestions have been made, t™4* in British Columbia, Mr. Whyte girl, her father and mother have not 
some beliéving-that the police depart- 8tated that two huge stone crushers been on good terms for some- time, 
ments should be transferred to that To- wou,d be “jl “P in the quarries of the The trouble culminated In a quarrel in 
cation while others favor the re-estate company, and that hundreds 6f miles the barn on the Drost homestead yes- 
Hshing of a public market. To properly of tra<* w9uId be ballasted. British terday afternoon, she says. The son 
renovate and alter the building for Columbia would have thé best road to ordered his father to do an errand, and 
nnlice or other purposes would cost in be found 111 the Dominion, and this when the latter refused, Phoebe says rC pmio°nh:rf Pthe buHd^ ?nSfcto" ^ the her brother drew a gun and shot her
in the neighborhood Of $39^0. heavies^ father dead^

, , , .. ~t------ ^— ------- Phoebe started to her father’s aid
At the request of A1<L Pedén’ tlurctty .. , SEEKS ..DAMAGES. and her brother fired at her, the. bullet

engineer was instructed to prepare an _______ - lodging in her arm.
estimate of the cost of The’proposed Toronto, Jan. 24.—Pietro Quipto, an Sheriff Hodge came here to-day and
beach drive and foreshore improvement Italian, workman, is suing the Bishop took the prisoner to Seattle,
at Dallas road and F’oul. . T'rh,ch" Copetniction Company for’$5,’000 dam- “Yes, I killed my father,” said John
was outlined In last evening's Times, ages, and $1,5.15 wages. Quinte claims Drost, 22 years old; when he arrived at 

The tenders for the .year’s Jsu^pltesi that."’khjl.ewoikrng on a dam.’àt Peter- the King county Jail ln this city, "l 
of which a large number wfgê'^eçlejyea',' boro Tn, 1W)9. lié fell off a; scaffolding, was very angry, A told, him to stop, 
were not considered, the mayor ad Vis- crushing Jtjg leg so that manual labor He walked away. ' I gave him fair 
ing that they had better be held uh'^i Is henceforth Impossible. ' says that warning, and then I shot him.’’
The heads of the vaflbàs departments tie prÿpêf safeguard^ were not pro.- Drost expressed no remorse for kill- 
had had time to ascertain their, need! Ylaèd'ànO^that'"thé Company’s foreman ing his father.

ehtirfe year. iswm^Jïijçroper orders, ..The defence "I didn't mean to,shoot my sister,”.
.The annual loan by-law ($4ç»JWi; $gas is-thaÿ exercise proper said young Drost, “but she got in the

put through its various" s,tagé%, ’ care. jfe** mqf? _ Z way."
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King. George, the sBoèdli. dealt; with, the 
advantages of the extension Of, the 
government line to 'the Porcupine dis
trict, and the benefits 'of hydro-ele'etric 
system in municipalities.

New legislation will dëai with tech
nical and Industrial education prnd 
amending the liquor licences act.

Good harvests have maintained the 
position of Ontario as the premier ag
ricultural ptovln.ee of the Dominion.

The number of immigrants last year, 
including farm laborets âàd domestic 
servants, shows a good Increase and an 
Increased appropriation will be asked 
for this purpose. »

The revenue" of the province' worked 
out considerably Tn excess of the esti
mates. ’ •

?.. ?
(Times Leased Wire.)

Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 24.—The fit-; 
teen self-exiled Republican state sena-'-i 
tors who have been in Cincinnati, have 
returned to Charleston and the,. Etate 
legislature will now legally Organize. 
Differences with "the Democrats over 
the election of United States senators 
and the seating of one of the Republi
can state senators have been adjusted 
Chilton and Watson, Democrats, , it is 
reported, wiB be formally elected-to the 
senate by the legislature . and state 
Senator Harné, Republican, will be 
seated. The compromise was %rought 
about through Governor Glasscock, Re
publican.

(Times Leased .Wire.)
1 '( Jose, Cal„ J an. 24.—“An eye ‘or 

■ v>', a tooth for a tooth and a life tor 
? is the placarded threat wh ch 
mis ljeen posted by] mountaineers alt ng 

road between ^an Jose and Santa 
1,z tor the benefit of joy riders.

! addition to the| threats, complaints 
’ have been made to District Attur- 

i' ree to the effect that it is uns; ife 
K nd children to school bécause of 
siieeding.

(Times Leased ÜYlre. )
Southampton, " ,N. Ÿ.. Jan. 24.—Cap

tain Charles Barr, the famous skipper 
Who successfully defended the. Amer
ica cup with the yachts Columbia and 
Reliance against those brought over 
by Sir Thomas Lipton, died suddenly 
to-day of heart disease.

-- Sir Thomas was so pleased with Barr’s 
work in ..the races that he offered the 
skipper a huge sum for his services, but 
Barr declined the offer.

Barr was. last in command of the 
-Westward, Alexander Cochran’s yacht. 
He wound up his racing career at Cux- 
liaven last summer. With the West
ward he defeated such yachts as the 
Kaiser’s Meteor, the Hamburg and the 
fjermania.

(Times Lessen Wire./
■'.Norlih Bend, Wash., Jan. 24.—Peteifi! !

■
th-

!In
a Is, ulie-
to
ti;

- LANTIC LINERB COLLIDE.

Eng., Jan.j 24.—The Hambu
■ican

•g-
steamer President Linccin,

‘ :! loft New Yotrk January 12, end
American liner Tasso put in h ere 
'unday. They were in collision off

; 1 loodwin sands.
r s sent in response to wire! sss 

for assistance, helped the Tasio, 
the harbor, escorted by The 

“ nt Lincoln, the deck of wh ch 
1 >laze with electric lights as she 

1 "v the injured vessel.
President Lincoln sustained 

aAe, but the |Tasso, 
lV - mto the 

' Dy the

RECIPROCITY REPORT.

(Special to The Times.)
. Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Hon. W. S. PipItD 

ing and H6n. W. Patterson have -not 
returned to Ottawa from Washington. 
Mr. Fielding is not expected to^arrive 
till to-morrow night, and Mr....Pat
terson has not sent any information 

to when he will arrive. Until the 
arrival of the finance minister noth-, 
ing will be known officially as to 
the manner in which details of the 
reciprocity agreement will be an-

In

Previous to sailing yachts on this 
side of the Atlantic Capt. Barr had 
command of several' British boats in 
America cup races. ,

BRIDEGROOM ARRESTED.

Taken- Into Custody While at Wedding 
Breakfast.

... ' . ,, T

SE£BIFâS$3
tlve» ana -fffends tBfe piaee"arrested him. 
.His brltia is prostrated tindhyo ;<Pâteh, to" 
accused by the Æitte wfed .Truat. Inseranoe 
Comaany, of (tprglflg,» L#«h iti;,
ge-es property

no as COUNTERFEITER SENTENCED.
when s he 

harbor here, was ba< ly 
head.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 24.—Andrew. Carnegie, 

a tailor by trade, pleaded guilty yes
terday to a charge of manufacturing 
counterfeit coins and was sentenced to 
three years in Kingston. penidanUacy.

1 ni ted States Is estimated to i se nounced.
Ions of 1*6 a year, of which ""^The report of Canadian negotiatora 

lr,ns are natural Ice. and 16,000,XX) Will Be laid before the cabinet council; 
artificial. before it is submitted to the House.

■
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